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MBXi,l||W 'PART II.w . „ v L ! , .The ®ld farmer shook his head dole-
Wa drove silently over the rather fully. I must confess that I felt like 

negated road a few hundred yards relying on his sage advice, 
until we saw a man near a quaint old { “I’ve got to make it now Wa'ter ”

| decided Craig. ’ ' ’
! “I knew it; was urgent, and settled 

. 188 far 88 CraiK was concerned. We
The man looked up at us. Passing were off along the road with what 

etrangers who wanted to stop were sP«ed we could make. However Craig 
uncommon enough and a chance to who was usually so reserved’ in ac 
pick up ijpme gossip was too good to costing strangers, now stopped a mo-1 1 
let 8hp: „ „ ment and passed the time of day with!

Nigh as any. He was a lean, tall, any he met. The conversation start-1 
man, a Yankee who had come across ed with the hunting in the neighbor !
the border. It seemed as if the char- hood, wild game and how one could1 TWO DISTINGUISHED BRITISH explores ^
actenstics of his farm had imbued best get it. Inquiries developed that The leaders of the Fawcett expedition which he ? . ,
his personality. I no one much had gone thm„»h „i ancienf ci«m,= H™ . , eipeaitlon, which hopes to mid. proof of as

The farm with its stony, light- the road except a traveling preacher1 P. H Fawcett nan ip n ** Br“"’ are ,h<lwn above. They Are: Col. 
GIFTS FOR THE INVALID. water until tender (about twenty min- betrayed lean harvests. andone or two other strangers. spent twelve of the last and hle Bon Jack' Co1- Fawcett, who has

Do you remember an invalid among utee) not soft and slippery. Drain,! But there.w“ more than the usual Still we kept on going southward in is 58 years nM n« . , 3 gbteen yeara ,n the region he will now retenter, 
your friends? If so, choose the gift add one cup of milk and one cup of : ■i" this man’s countenance. =P'te of our stops to gossip for a mo- he serves u H j° ned tbe Brltlel1 army In 1888, serving in Ceylon. Later .
with special attention to its attract- cream and a little more salt if needed, i ?ow 1 n?bced * woman and some chil- ™6|it at a time. At first I had an Rr. „ “ Morocco, Malta, Straits Settlements and Hong Kong. In lKlt
iveness and her need#. It is abeurd Bring to a boa Serve hot. ' dren; and “other man walking rather ldea ‘hat perhaps Craig was following “ and Bollvla became Involved In a controversy over rubber in the Acre*»
and unkind to give fruitti> some one Creamed Onione—Quarter medium-1 ®*cltedIy about near the house in the 8 t*P I knew nothing about, but pro- , tIict ln northwestern Brazil. The matter of boundaries was left to rw
who is on a restricted diet, or a book «toed onions. Boil ln salted water ! <U1^nee- ; , ,“ntIy tbe inquiries as to game and land ,or arbitration and Col. Fawcett was appointed one of T commiTlno^
to one who must spare her eyes. until tender. Add equal parts of milk1 , . Y°,u 1 been «•*“»’ yet any ">»" the P?°Ple visiting up there and pass- three to delimit the boundaries This led to contfmm... «Z '

The invalid’s tray will august var- “d cream, a littk salt and pepper.' dnVln anew =«. «h?» There mg through made me feel that per- South America. In 1814 Col Fawce7t ^n,r«H ?h n-,.?^ °n W°rk ,n
ious gifts. There is the tray itself. Bring to a boll These are deliZu, ™ anxlety’ “noyance in the man’s haps Kennedy himself was losing in- given command of a brigade of L 1BrU,8h army'nd
which can be of wicker, with glaæ top Cream Pie-One egg, half cupful V°!.<£ . „ ,. _ , jterest in the case. Before the murder staff offlcer. He was mention ™ ,ater a eounter-batter,
and a letter rack to one side. An era- «ugar, one pint milk, four heaping tea- ,. N?’ 1 baven *; But there has been J* Murat we had always seemed to tlnguished artist and an e.hihi, ^ ! ,n deaPatclle*- He is e dis-

ven «peons of com starch. d,rt d”ne down the road at Murat’s.”, be a lap behind the man-runner chief. Fawceti I. IÎ. eXhJbltor ln tha Royal Academy. His eon, Jack
a well-fitted “silence cloth’’—will be Beat egg well, add sugar and beat Klennady made the announcement “ had been annoying. Nor was I so „ . a competent artist. They plan to supplement the photo-
appreciated to make a tray attractive. affain- Dissolve in milk and bring to at>™ptly an? ®^emnly* | keen to.?on^I?„ue this wild-goose game or of their expedition with numerous sketches.—Phofn^ranhe
Individual silver salt and pepper boiling point Add cornstarch well , y8 man 8 .{*ce startled, grew a "nong the hills of the Canadian bor- _. . —■=?.?—__________Ljeggn?
boxes, a folding silver fruit knife, a dissolved, in half cup of milk. Boil percap‘lbly haggard, 11 ?e''ln^e^aco the on-coming srtorm. Miss Sherlock Holmes. I Virfnr.'. F„L 1
cup and saucer of quaint old pattern, «bout five minutes, cool, add one-half thought, and in a quick voice hoarse, IwantedKemiedy to get the man run- Scotland Yard has decided to admit -ro. tjnban*anent-
» Preseed gUss goblet, a hot-water teaspoon of vanilla and pour into crust ,re9trf1nad °™tion he “ked» ï murderer of Murat. .Some- women to the ranto oMte Criming , X torla Embankmenl la a 
dish to keep meat and potato palat- Previously baked. Before serving, cov-i „^bat Waa *t? Without waiting for. b®" 1 felt they would be identical. Investigation Department This Is t ’ eXtendln* aU>11* «he
able, will any of them enhance the er with whipped cream which has been ; he turned and waved his. „ ^ wanted personal safety too. one of the effected the decision an- ™°k °f tbe Thames in London,
table service of an invalid. slightly sweetened and flavored. I long, t>°ny arms to the others. The, ,Tbua ft was that soon we found our- uounced by the Home Secrotarv that IT™ Westminster Bridge to Black-

Several friends can sometimes club Custard is made in the same way,' fa™lIy and the hired man responded ,'ves approaching the Vermont bor-! that the number of women police will T'mu Br f5X a dlatance of more than
together to buy a bedside table. Such with only two teaspoons of cornstarch. ,‘b an awkward lope. • Then I thought I began to see be increased from twenty-four to fifty m . iî*' ? roadway sixty-four
tables are made so that they can be 14 may be served alone or poured over „ Mujats been murdered 1 shot out! ™ the Green Mountains was his oh- says a London magazine* i ‘ ..1th end la Protected on the
raised or lowered to swing over the different kinds of fruit previously Kennedy. I ve come to your place Jecbve' Women detectives, will be chosen XX f 7 graalte wa" el*ht feet
bed, with a rack that will pull out sweetened, such as bananas, oranges, I f L?6 P- J, muat f? on' I ' . aome mysterious reason, it from the ranks of those already en a™', XL*“terT8!* atone ateP« l6»d
and hold a book. Other bedside con- pineapple, fresh or canned strawber-l Th® “an s shoulder’s squared, his ®f®mad to me Craig was picking out rolled as policewomen or tobeXLeet- P«X nftt* t T*" *“ the riTer' 
veniences are: a flashlight, a radium nes and peaches, fresh or canned eyea.b<mame shta of determination and most wretched of roads. I had ed as candidates within the next few ThaL.l if ifDd rec,almed from the
clock (before giving one, be sure that cooked prunes, or fresh raspberries. auaP‘cl<>n- I may have imagined it, I UP >n this vicinity before and weeks. There is a’long waiting list Ifns tV/9 bee” conT«rted lnt« 8«r- 
the patient will not be disturbed by Pour in individual dishes when serv- but I,felt that the Iltt,e group all at, knew that some miles either way there and no fresh applications^?»! be en' d° , d wltb etatuea and ™onu-
its ticking), a trey for odds and ends, i"g with fruit. A lump of jelly placed 0n“ bccamo combative. j better roads. | tertalned . ™8n 8 of tamoue men- The embank-
a perpetual calendar in a leather or in the top of each dish makes it very . He T88 expecting me, had news: /‘ was getting grayer, darker, all Hundreds of governesses typists cost o7«inmXXüHCted 1864"70 at 8
metal case, a shaded lamp that can attractive as well as refreshing. f®f, ma> but he had no chance to tell; j** time What was Kennedy think- chorus girls, and girl clerks’ haL an- ‘ ' ,1°’OOOMO_ 
be clamped to the headboard, an elec- Mrs. B. R. 1 Kennedy unbuttoned his outside g ® • * knew what the weather was plied for work as detectives but with E" k , _ -
trie pad (if the patient can be trusted ------------ ' coat’ t“rn®d one flaP over and showed ' “P here The winters were long and out success. ’ , rwherman and Fanner One.
to regulate it—otherwise decidedly ^~\ 8 ahl®,d- j . « *,WaS blgh’ and what was late The C. L. D. women of the future 0n tbe 00854 ot Norway there is no
not ! ), a balsam pillow, a vacuum car- « \ i ne old farmer leaned over deter- ; rthcr down south was early will be trained on the lines of her tdearly defined line between farmer
afe, a silver bell, an electric fan and n?mf, ~ be certain it was a bona fide n c UP here. I was clinging to male counterpart, and she will serve and fisherman. The farmer haa his
a barometer. I $086 /3L , ®ld’ that Kennedy had been regular- ™ s,d® “ the car, bracing myself in a period in uniform, as every Scot- boat and ttabea when he has the op-

ly deputized by the provincial govern- tbe.seat- Stall Kennedy kept on over land Yard man, from the "Big Five” P°rtunlty- The fisherman tends the 
mept- , at mountain road, which seemed to downwards, has done. Bttle fields about his gaard even" on

He nodded satisfied, straightened rlsa almoat hke a pass over a divide. It Is Intended to employ women de- the rocky laleta- As the moot produc-
up,' N.ow- what can I do?” Suddenly I felt something wet hit 'actives on special duties., such as ob- tiTe fl®hlnK takes place in winter, the

.5*0,™ youo car and notify the ™y ,fac0- Snow at last! I put out nervation work in connection with fl®hermen flnd time to work on the 
authorities in the town.” | my hand. There was a snowflake—on ”lRht elute, shadowing suspects en land spring and summer, write»

1 can t. I tell you my car, a new loaj mountain road, sinister, fraught Ka8ed in the drug traffic, and In ob- CamllIe Vallaux in the Geographical 
flivver, was took this mornin’. That’s ' wi^ trouble and danger. taining evidence against fortune-tell- Revlew The coast towns all have
why I was such a doubtin’ man. You "hat if we should skid and go down era and charlatans. their fishery quarter and their flsher-
ain't, seed it?” i, mountain side? Kennedy stopped Two women have been officially at- men' 83 do most towns on the Medl-

The mention of his own misfortune 10ng ™°ugh to get the chains from tached to the C.I.D. for months and terranean. and are as rich ln color and
loosed his tongue. He launched into a °/ld®r the seat and clamp them about their work has been performed with llte 88 are they,
description of the flivver. “I sent my “res- much succeee.
oldest boy jest so soon as we found Th® snow began piling up alarming- The ease with which the Scotland GREAT INCREASE 
it was gone. Its motor number is ly* bo®n 1 knew that if the road did Yard woman will be able to disguise
10342896.” As he spoke he fumbled in not 8ta11 u8» the snow would. But there her features and change her
his pocket for an already soiled bill was nothing else but to go ahead, 
of sale. “We ain’t got no telephones (To be continued.)
here. Most likely the fellow what took '
lackyL-ff WUh !t’ ThB b°y 8ln’< «

“I must go on. Yet the police must 5** /iS 

know,” repeated Kennedy in the dil- ■£ SsBk

Just then the farm-hand stepped _____ _____ ______________
forward, pulling at his hat "I be ^ÊtSmËWWW\ tf*??&&**■ lUI-t-k Ml» n •
Francois, eh? I like Murat. He ver’ lViatCh-iVIZkmg as a Business. Not built on any particular plan

A STYLISH FROCK. ««od to me. I walk over by road and ,B®rl™ has no ,ewer 'han 1,000 mar- Not blessed with any particular lock.
4986. The girl who desires “some- tolJL* ehî” j 'i*Mm£IÊÊÊÊMaBÊBF!'~ ‘!age br°kers. They are divided Into Just steady and earnest and fall of

thing different” will be pleased with So 11 waa determined. There waa ’’’W/ - flHlBHW *br®e cIa88ea: «ret-clags brokers, who pluck.
I the style here portrayed. It has the much advlce 88 to route and where to1 ' S , °nly with clienls of high social For the woman who wins is the on*

USE MORE MILK AND CREAM. ! Popular front closing and a tiered ,Btop toT "belter in case the threaten- ' ' R ,ü” a °f the Beoond c,aa8» who works,
Some years ago a women who had' in the flonn'»- ! *“« ""«wstorm should break, and B rLLand X !lf.alTS °f th® bour" Who neither labor nor trouble shirks,

kept house for twentv year’s worked The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes• 14 | Francois was off. jlfc #5 W&jm , and he third-class brokers. Who uses her hand, her head, her eyes

rHr'tSrr -^ TK'’=«7L‘7,ta~"pl7seirsF"5’•"»'“»,r~*”,n’*•*
milktndncgre7ma ^ " Pattern mailed to any address on1 “Yeh- Iot8 ®f people comes up here Hod ——*3 Photograph of no client has remained

Toast served witt, t, t 'k > u- , receipt of 16c in silver by the Wilann ,or «hootin’. But It alius ’pears to me Frank Hodges, civil lord of the ad- ln her album for more than a year.
•alt Ln?L ,nd LLL k whlch Publishing Co., 73 Wret Adelaide 'llke 88 more goes back ^^000168 up “lr.alty in the Labor cabinet, Is going Maay of the marriages she arranged,

ecratirS'SKtra %*}’«£ 4 ~isrS;Jr&v? star—- - ••
s'rrz-ÆMï «ar* ïïæ m kst-tjæ:
Boil and salt and popper to taste ------------ sometimes if the cars ain’t loaded up Many discalded furs couid he iliade
Delicious with new potatoes or toast, ,<nrl. , BUTTONS. the people in ’em is I” j use of, if properly handled. When of her -ionzui,„ .
or both When I get a bright Idea, I always Ever 8een any fights with the rum p,ecmK f»r be sure to fit it so it all L “ dispoaltlon. both

Creamed Cabbage-Slice a small wa“ to paaa * along,” said a lady, ru,')"er8?’’ J 0Un8 ia ‘he same direction. I„ thick Zes 1 nroneriXZtLL “ffTS8^
head of cabbage fine and boil In salt f8 sheaat watching a young girl sew-' Never seed any. Hearn of some. fur’ wh»« the direction is not easily ScaV X evenLlt b

ing. “Do your buttons ever come off Most 0 them folk would rather lose seen» brush or rub it and see in which * lnc 1 ' n ,ml!y
Lena?” ’I their loads ’n their lives, I’m tellin’ direction the hairs lie. Cut fur from

“Ever? They’re always doing it 'ye‘ Why’ 8,1 they gotten do is jack the akin side with a knife and 
They are ironed off, washed off, and up pricee on the next load ’n’ make with scissors.
pulled off, until I despair. I seem to1 up tbe ,08s ” i Sew fur’. by overcasting the edges u„t tit.„„ 1 ,

1 sbed buttons at every step.” I It was my turn to be the doubting together with heavy thread which has ... Y Wireless.
!" “Make use of these two hints when man- Could this fellow know more rubbed with wax. Us.- a fur 8“d power wi" be
, you are sewing them on, then, and see 'than he was telling? Were we the' nôod’e- Make as small a seam as pos- 'ranamlt'e'l by wireless in the near

if they make any difference. When1 gullible ones? Sometimes it is dlffi- 8!h‘e 80 .]t Wl11 not lie clumsy. After fT“‘"re 8 Prediction made by Mr.
Beautiful home dye y®u begin, before you lay the button1 cult to distrust folks, and this was!??' S,'W‘"g “ dono» wt‘‘ the skin side ' ’''r,r.„one of ,tb®

lag and tinting I. °n the cloth, put the thread through ! =“ch a case. I wanted to believe in thorough1)’ then stretch the fur on a hl,'aE° ”'ire,eS9 exh,bi"
guaranteed with "o that the knot will be on the right him, yet my better judgment told mei , rd' fu[ Kul*" down, fastening it in ' , ,
Diamond Dyes. Just slde- That leaves it under the button 'to trust no one. ; place with pins. When dry it will be . ' ' lua 8 leadin£ inajuifee—
dip in cold water to, ?»d prevents it from being worn or “Did I hear ye right when ye said Di»- the fur with a soft. the

sSsTi art ssssr^rArsa Z r?* .... rz±: t f7" ■”
", " ,

holes with thread draw out thf nie I above “I’d adi isé ve nota !.,;, On September 13th. 1922. the . Another wireless engineer is work-

puiUng and J-rrftito tattonhole »w. A snowstorm with the windj tew whose parent? UKvJ mnteLe? Severs, inventors are also working1 

my buttons never com. off, and Pm tains.’ I know,.” them moun-, Christianity are really slaves." says m rTP“°n °'
sure yours won't, if you use my metted “Thanks, but I must go on. I think!" W°man n’'8810'’ary- k'n'mtt B,C,UreS' and Mr' Kerr

of sewing.” I’ll be starting.”

Is blended only from tender 
young leaves & buds that yield 
ricbly of their delicious good
ness. Try SALADA to-day.
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Quebec bam.
“Are you the nearest neighbor to 

Murat?” queried Craig.
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broidered tea cloth and napkin

$3;
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Pretty bed garments are: lace- 
ruffled dressing jackets of crepe de 
Chine or albatross, pale-tinted knitted 
sacques, boudoir caps, kimonos, slip- j 
pers to match, sheer handkerchiefs—! 
possibly a little filigree ball containing 
a tiny wad of cotton scented with a 
favorite fragrance, to hang about the 
neck. And no once except the patient 
herself knows what a source of ec 
stacy a string of beads or a little 
finger ring can bel

Then there are many articles of the 
toilet that will please: bath salts, deli
cately perfumed soaps, cold creams, j 
toilet waters, sweet-smelling skin lo
tions, exquisite talcums. And as to | 
fragrances, the invalid is often de-! 
lighted with an incense burner and ! 
either the tabloid or the powdered in
cense, in lavender, sandalwood, cedar, 
violet or any of a dozen other odors.

In gifts of flowers there is great1 
variety. Bulbs are always acceptable, j 
A bowl of partridge berries is bright ' 
and heartening, or, if you live in the 
country, you can gather a pungent ' 
armful of spruce, pine, balsam and! 
the trailing evergreen, to brighten thej 
sickroom.

m
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IN TEA CONSUMPTIONÇ appear
ance will be one of the chief assets in 
her new career.

g e ^ The consumption of tea, t< Is Sstt-
The “Yard” woman mated, increased in 1924 thirty-nine 

,Tn7ibe Ca Jed ,°n i° be a trlm nur'e million pounds. The pr’c^TSB Ü lhMIltr
hair miv hd VS'™ tb' next tier may «° to 81.00 a pouhd. but even then, 
lmlr may be bobbed this week, flhlng. tea is the cheapest beverage In the 
led the next, and the week after she World—aside from water 
may have to wear dresses like 
side boarding-house keeper.

a sea-
THE WOMAN WHO WINS. 

The woman who wins is the
i

average
one

m

All Rights Reserved.
He—“I have ordered the rlng/ipÉ 

What would you like to have engrave 
on it?”

FREE FREE

Radio Blue Prints M
Do you want to build your own sett
If so, ask your local dealer tor a 
Blueprint, together with Instruction 
Sheet of the “COMET” Radio Ro- 
ceiver—they are free. If you ca»®| 
not obtain them from him, send:tty 
us direct, together with ten ceritttfj 
in stamps, for postage, etç. .JfM 
your dealer that he may also objtoftfcl 
them as this service is 
free). Comet Tuning Unit» cut tool 
cost of your set in half and give] 

I twice the volume. No variable] 
I condenser necessary, and you can] 
I receive up to two thousand 
I on a single tube.
I KARLE ELECTRICJ«?lY CO I 
1 1284 8T. CLAIfrrfjSrTORONT0|

She said the most annoying feature 'i

be pro
duced. and the truth often led to the 

\ breaking off of potential matches

“DIAMOND DYES”

COLOR THINGS NEW
Imanagers

0m
f For Your Cooking V
I «eve work —money—tiroq, I 
1 trouble and fuel—and make your I 
a cooking better. M
V Ti““ i® : 3tei“d J

wUBES

the wireless

rectione so simple any woman can dye 
fit tint lingerie, sllka, rlbbonz, iklrU, 
waists, dresses, 
sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang
ings, everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dye.”—no other 
kind—end tell your druggist whether 
the materia! yon wish to odor It wool 
or silk, or whether K Is linen, notion, 
or mixed goods.

coals, stockings,
:

“It la i

says
he "knows that at least, three of the 
systems will be a complete success."flnard’s Liniment for the Grippe. ISSUE No. 4—’28.
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